
2nd Annual Mary G. Beverly  

Memorial Tournament - 2021 

  
 

SINGLES EVENT ONLY  

Four Games Bowled  

Lowest Game Thrown Out  

- USBC Certified - 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Please join us for a “Grand and Glorious” day…. (Mary’s favorite saying)    

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Fees must accompany entry to HOLD your spot....   

********************************************************************************** 

Squad time: 1:00 pm  

 
Name_________________________________ Phone # _______________ 

  

USBC # ___________________________         Average_______________ 

 

Address: _____________________________________________________ 

 

City: ______________________________ 

 

Email address for confirmation: _______________________________ 
(Walk-ins accepted on available basis only & not guaranteed) 



  TOURNAMENT RULES  
 

1. All entrants in the Mary G Beverly Memorial Tournament must be a female and a 

USBC member.  

  

Entrants must have current season membership card or proof of certification from 

USBC. 

Bowlers must report in at least ½ hour prior to the start of the squad. 

 

2. The tournament shall consist of a singles event only; four consecutive games shall 

be bowled. At the end of the fourth game, the lowest game will be thrown out, using 

three games for a series. If an award score is bowled, it must be in the first three games 

to count for a series award.  

 

3. The tournament will be handicap. Handicap will be 90% of 230. 

Side-pots and Mystery games @ tournament site 

 

4.  Entrants shall use the Greater Holland Bowling Assoc. tournament average, based on 18 games or more 

over a 3-year period. If no tournament average, then entrants will use their highest 2020-2021 average 

established in a USBC certified league. If no previous seasons average, entrant shall use their highest current 

average of 21 games or more, verified with an individual record sheet. If none of the above applies, entrant shall 

bowl scratch at 230. 

 

5. It is the bowler’s responsibility to verify the accuracy of her own average. Failure to correct the average 

shall disqualify the score if submitted average is lower than correct average resulting in a lower 

classification or more handicap. Prize winnings shall be based on the submitted average if it is higher than 

the correct average. Corrections in average can be made up to the completion of the first game of the series. 

 

6. No fees shall be returned. Entry fees must be paid by check or money order. Make checks payable to:  

GHBA (Greater Holland Bowling Association)            Questions?  email: jdegraaf8@chartermi.net   

 

7.  The entry deadline may be extended at the discretion of the tournament director.  No entries will be 

accepted once the tournament has started. Walk-ins are welcome on an availability basis only and not 

guaranteed.  They will be accepted up to ½ hour before squad time.  

 

8. Errors in scoring must be reported to the tournament manager within 24 hours. No pre-bowling is allowed. 

Any bowler arriving after the start of play will be allowed to bowl and the score will count beginning in the 

frame being bowled. No score will be given for frames missed.  

 

9. Co-Champions may be declared if there is a tie for 1st place, with the first and second place prize money 

divided equally and duplicate awards given. When ties for other than first place occur, the prize money will 

be combined and divided equally among the tied positions. Prize money will be returned 100% to the 

participants, with a one in five ratio. First place-$300.00 –based on 50 entries  

  

10. Tournament rule 319a does not apply (no 10-pin rule) 319d does not apply (report of prize winnings)  

And 319e does not apply (re-rating)  

 

Tournament managers:  

Jim DeGraaf    616 399 4005      
Merry De Boer        616 836 5072 

 

The cash raffle will be donated to Mary’s 

favorite charity “A Feral Haven”  

       

 

mailto:jdegraaf8@chartermi.net

